
Abubakar Tatari Ali Polytechnic Bauchi 

Federal republic of Nigeria 

Invitation for pre- qualification of contractors 

Introduction: 

The Abubarkar Tatari Ali Polytechnic Bauchi, Plans to execute a project and is therefore inviting 

interested and capable contractors to submit 2010 Education  Trust Fund BOT- special 

Intervention:- 

Construction of classrooms complex Interested bidders are to submit the following documents: 

1. i.              Evidence of registration  /Incorporation of Company by  the Corporate by the 

Corporate Affairs Commission, 

2. ii.            Evidence of Registration with the Federal Ministry of Works or Bauchi State 

Government 

3. iii.            Company Audited accounts for three years, 

4. iv.            Company’s three years income tax Clearance certificate, 

5. v.            Evidence of financial capability  and  banking support, and bank statement from 

a reputable bank acceptable to the school vouching for the company financial prowess, 

6. vi.            Evidence of technical qualification and experience of the key personnel; 

7. vii.            Company’s   profile   indicating Technical 

Management  and  Supporting  Staff  and their experience in the field 

8. Evidence of similar projects successfully executed in the last three years indicating names 

of the clients, consultants and certificate of practical completion 

9. ix.            List  of equipment and evidence of technology capacity 

10. x.            Evidence of VAT registration/past VAT remittance 

Submission of Pre-qualification Document 

All documents should be packaged in the order listed above (i-x) and submitted in a sealed 

envelope and marked construction of……………………… and personality deposited in the 

tenders box provided in the office of the Registrar, Abubakar Tatari Ali Polytechnic, Bauchi 

between the hours of 10am to 1:00pm on Mondays to Thursday and 10am to 1:00pm on Fridays 

on or before 30
th

 September, 2010. 

The pre-qualification documents will be opened at the Council Chamber of the Polytechnic at a 

date which will be communicated at the point of the submission of the documents. Please note 

that this is not an invitation to tender and only successful applicants will be invited to pre-

qualification. The Polytechnic is not bound to accept any particular applicant nor any condition 

attached 

All documents should be addressed to - 



The Registrar, 

Abubakar Tatari Ali Polytechnic, 

P.M.B. 0094, Jos Road, Bauchi, 

Bauchi State. 

Signed 

Alh. Mohammed 

Baba Galadima 

 


